
1 

This is a game for 2

players.

2 

At your turn, pick a

card and read it aloud.

3 

At that precise

moment, everything

ends and make sense.

Two samurai are facing

each other.

4 

A long time ago they

were friends. Today

things have changed a

lot.

5 

This moment is coming.

It's time to regain your

honour and exercise

your revenge.

6 

Death lurks and smiles.

7 

We complete together

the following 5 History

cards. Whoever drew

the card has the last

word.

8 

History 

My name is..... I'm from

the Clan..... This is my

story.

9 

History 

My name is..... I'm from

the Clan..... This is my

story.

10 

History 

This story takes place at

the time of... (describe

the time, the season in

which the story takes

place)

11 

History 

We have... ( describe

the location where the

2 samourai are facing

each other )

12 

History 

It took us... long to

reach that precise

moment.



13 

If the card you are

drawing asks you a

question marked [FOR

YOU], answer it.

14 

The other player can

also ask you questions

or help you answer. But

it's up to you to decide

whether you want their

help or not.

15 

Some cards are marked

[FOR YOUR RIVAL]: ask

the question to your

game partner

16 

If nothing is specified,

you can answer the

card's question

together

17 

The card marked with

an X is placed in the

center of the table.

18 

If there is a card you

don't want to play or

something you don't

want in the story, touch

the X card. This content

is removed from the

game.

19 

If the card you just

drew is removed from

the game, pick a new

one.

20 

At your turn, you can

choose to pass. Give

your card to the other

player and ask him to

answer.

21 

The game ends when

the card "This precise

moment must end. Do I

survive your assault?"

22 

Each player answers

this question, then the

game ends

23 

Now place the card

"This precise moment

must end. Do I survive

your assault?" between

the middle and the end

of the pack for a more

or less long part.

24 

Whoever wants to start

draws the next card.



One day I crossed the

red line set by your clan

and our relationship

changed. Did I have the

opportunity to discuss

it with you?

At this precise moment,

my hatred for you is so

strong that it becomes

visible. How does this

manifest itself? What

mistake am I making?

What is the difference

between our two clans?

Why could this never

be solved?

[FOR ME] I lost a person

who mattered to me.

How did I feel about

you not showing me

any compassion when I

needed it?

I have always

considered politeness to

be an essential virtue.

When was the last time

I saw you show it? Why

was it important to me?

What initially sealed our

friendship? What

unfailing memory have

I kept of it?

A long time ago, hatred

guided my actions. But

you showed me how to

control it. Have I

learned your advices?

How did this change

our relationship?

You showed a lot of

courage to help me.

This became known

within my clan. How did

I react to the criticism?

At one time our loyalty

to each other was

unfailing. What event

caused my clan to cast

doubt in my mind?

There was a time when

you lost your honor.

What did I do to restore

it ?

How long did we train

together? What

memories do I have of

that time?

What reveals the

cruelty of your clan to

me?



[FOR MY RIVAL] At one

time you had a better

self-esteem than I had

of myself. How did you

show it to me?

Why were some of my

clan jealous of our

relationship?

[FOR MY RIVAL] One

day you saved my life.

How ?

One day your clan

punished you for an act

I had committed. What

action have I taken to

redeem your honor?

[FOR ME] How did I

choose the location of

our final confrontation?

Why is this important to

me?

[FOR ME] What promise

did I make you that I

never broke up with

you? Why was it

important to me?

[FOR MY RIVAL] You

know something about

me that no one else

knows. What is it?

[FOR ME] There is a

part of me that didn't

want to come to this

fateful moment. Why?

[FOR ME] At this precise

moment, we stare at

each other without

moving. What am I

trying to hide from you?

[FOR ME] At this precise

moment, my hand is

shaking on the palm of

my gun. What did I just

remember?

At this precise moment,

the air is charged with

a smell that reminds

me of a scene from our

past. What is that

smell?

[FOR ME] At this precise

moment, I'm wearing

an outfit you've seen

me wear in the past.

Why did I choose it?



[FOR ME] At this precise

moment, a tear is

running down my face.

Why?

[FOR ME] At this precise

moment, I'm throwing

you an invective. What

am I telling you?

[FOR MY ADVERSAIRE]

At this precise moment,

the light of the scene

reveals a detail about

me that you had

missed.

[FOR MY ADVERSAIRE]

At this precise moment,

I attack you and

hammer your blade

with everything I have.

Can you handle it?

How?

[FOR MY ADVERSAIRE]

At this precise moment,

I'm rushing to you. I'm

faster than you thought

I would be. Can you

react in time and dodge

me? How?

[FOR MY ADVERSAIRE]

At this precise moment,

I am not lowering my

guard and I am walking

on you, paying little

attention to all your

attacks. Can you push

me away? How?

[FOR MY RIVAL] At this

precise moment, I

throw a knife and aim

at your arm. Are you

avoiding him? How?

[FOR MY RIVAL] At this

precise moment, you

touch me, cutting me

off along the ribs. Are

you pushing your

attack? Or are you

giving me a break?

[FOR MY ADVERSAIRE]

At this precise moment,

our blades cross and

your mouth is within

reach of my ear. What

are you telling me?

[FOR MY RIVAL] At this

precise moment, I

pretend to flicker but

plunge my blade

forward. Are you

backing off? Where do

you see my feint

coming?

[FOR MY ADVERSAIRE]

At this precise moment,

I launch an attack with

all my strength. Are you

giving up easily or

reluctantly?

FOR MY RIVAL] At this

precise moment, we are

turning around each

other, the tips of our

blades in contact. What

are you telling me?



[FOR MY ADVERSAIRE]

At this precise moment,

your attack is

dangerously close to

my face. Are you

cutting me off? Where?

[FOR MY ADVERSAIRE]

At this precise moment,

I plunge my blade into

your heart and you

barely manage to

deflect the attack. Does

it paralyze you or

stimulate you?

[FOR ME] What promise

did I make you that I

couldn't keep?

[FOR MY RIVAL] You

covered one of my past

mistakes. What mistake

did I make? What

sanction was waiting for

me?

At a time when we still

trust each other, we

shared the same

passion, a hobby. What

was that hobby?

A member of my clan

has raised doubts in our

relationship. Who was

that? What happened

next?

[FOR ME] Your clan

leader has always been

a friend to you before

he was your superior.

Why have I always

jealous of your

relationship?

[FOR ME] I loved

someone you loved. But

you never understood

that love. How did I

react when you told me

what you thought?

I couldn't prevent the

death of someone you

loved. Did I have the

courage to tell you

about it?

[FOR ME] The leader of

your clan asked you to

marry someone of my

blood. How did I take

the news? Did I oppose

it?

I killed for love. The

wrong person at the

wrong time. Your clan

never forgave me for

that. How could I make

it up to you?

Your mastery of the

katana has always

made people envious.

Me first. On what

occasion did I manage

to take over you? Was it

an honourable fight?



We loved the same

person. Who was that?

What happened?

You have received a

legendary weapon,

passed on to the most

deserving. Why can't

my blade compete with

yours?

My loyalty to my clan is

now unfailing. However,

not everything has

always been so simple.

But you've always been

a role model for me on

this. When did I learn

from you?

[FOR ME] You have

always been loyal to

your clan, at the cost of

many sacrifices. I never

had your righteousness.

When was the last time

I did not do my duty?

I loved you at first

sight. When did I first

tell you about my

feelings? What

happened next?

[FOR ME] What have I

always admired about

you?

[FOR ME] What have I

always envied about

you?

[FOR ME] I always

thought you were

jealous of me. About

what? How can I be so

sure?

This precise moment

must end. We're

rushing towards each

other. Time stops, the

moment is as if

suspended. Do I survive

your assault?


